SEVEN FLOORS

159 Beds
94 Adult beds
65 Adolescents and children

FOCUS OF CARE

• Acute and chronic mental illness
• Chronic addictions
• Adolescent with autism spectrum disorders
• Traumatic brain injuries
• Neuro-degenerative illnesses such as Alzheimer’s disease

PLANNED SERVICES AND BENEFITS

• Improved diagnostic precision
• Psychological tests and brain imaging
• Virtual reality
• Light therapy
• Intermediate length of stay
• Psychiatric follow-up with telehealth consultations
• NDI connected by walkway to acute care Community East Hospital for direct health needs
• NDI designed to serve 1,500 patients annually
• Educational partnerships with local universities

ABOUT US

The NeuroDiagnostic Institute and Advanced Treatment Center, Indiana’s newest state psychiatric hospital, will deliver advanced evaluation and treatment for patients with the most challenging and complex neuropsychiatric illnesses and move them more efficiently into the most appropriate treatment settings within the community or state mental health system. The dedicated staff of the 159-bed facility will serve a diverse patient population, with programs that include adolescent autism, adult acute psychiatric, adult psychiatric intensive care, neuro-cognitive disorders, psych-med for children and adolescents. Patients will be referred to the hospital from Community Mental Health Centers, state psychiatric hospitals and judicial partners.

PARTNERS

The NDI will also serve as a teaching hospital by partnering with local universities for medical and nursing students, as well interns of other disciplines like social work and psychology in order to gain hands-on experience, helping NDI patients in their recovery.